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ABSTRACT: 

This experiment does an observation on the influence that warm temperature in degree Celsius 

has on ai quality index for the city of Tucson, Arizona, USA Vs. Luoyang, Henin, China for the 

course of twenty-one days. The problem tackled was distinguishing how temperature influences 

air quality index for distinct cities. This mentioned, there is a lack of interest towards this topic 

since the general influence of warm temperature is usually directed towards the glanced and 

perceived look of an environment rather than a precise measurement of air quality index. The 

research question was tackled by reporting the data of the warm temperature in degree Celsius 

and air quality index for Tucson and Luoyang throughout the course of twenty-one days, and 

ultimately, the data was reported on Excel graphs; with the provided information of the graphs, 

Tucson is less negatively impacted by warm temperature than Luoyang, since Tucson’s r^2 value 

as Luoyang has one of 0.0276 with a difference of 0.0487 between the two cities, Tucson held an 

average temperature of 13 degree Celsius and Luoyang did of 10 and so, there is a direct 

relationship between AQI and temperature: as one increases, the other does, as well. The 

research follows up to the main idea that society needs to advocate for the wellness of Earth 

before it reaches hazardous extremes like it slowly has in Luoyang. Similarly, the key impact of 

our research is the significance and awareness it brings to the eventual state o Earth if no 

precautions are taken.  

 

QUESTION: 

How does temperature affect the air quality index of Tucson, Arizona in comparison to Luoyang, 

China? 

 

VARIABLES:  

Independent Variable is the temperature in degrees Celsius for Tucson and Luoyang for the 

course of 21 days. Meanwhile, the dependent variable is the Air quality index for Tucson and 

Luoyang. 
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BACKGROUND RESEARCH/RATIONALE: 

It is evident that global warming has shifted the way humans perceive the world and the 

living things surrounding them. With that stated, patterns regarding issues with global warming 

have often taken place in just the past ten years. In our investigation, we will examine multiple 

areas of the United States weather patterns and their change over the past 10 years. That said, 

we will also compare it to other parts of the world to determine the degree of change. As 

collected in our background data, multiple areas in the south have confronted such encounters 

with this horrid climate, such as the Peloncillo Mountains in New Mexico. In an investigation 

done by William Hammond, pictures of the area over the course of the past fifty years were 

cautiously scanned. The man took pictures of the mountains in 2016 and 2017 with a very 

precise detail, and digitally recreated pictures he found of the exact same area fifty years ago. 

Through the point-focused pictures, his group members alongside him established the dearth 

of vegetation over time through the juxtaposition in pictures. In his article, he states 

“landscapes [in figure 6] use effects from grazing of livestock changes,” an instant change in 

the “phenology of plants” is seen and there is “fluxes in water availability in canyons and tank” 

(Hammond et al). Throughout the course of time, the scientists found that there was less and 

less water, and so, vegetation was nowhere at its prime compared to the pictures fifty years 

ago that proved more beneficial rates of the two. Similarly, an alike pattern to the effect of 

global warming was spotted in the Yellow River over in Asia by Lv Zhang. The author 

dissected Asia and did an investigation regarding pastoral activity and the levels of 

precipitation and weather changes over the course of time. Through almost the past one 

hundred years, pastoral activity continued to dramatically decrease as years went by. The 

author commented how global warming has led to lack of regulation in weather by having a 

“cold-dry” climate has negative effects,” in comparison to the “warm-wet” climate has positive 

effects on the pasture productivity.” This coincidental disbalance in weather patterns affirms 

the immense extent to which global warming is heading and remains to go.  

Alternatively, there are other solutions that are being examined and theorized for this global 

problem. In a study by Llanillo. Pedro who speculated if geoengineering techniques were able 

to cool down the earth which ultimately would effectively slow down global warming. 

However, there was a question if this were the solution to slowing down global warming, how 

effective and efficient would these practices be, and would they be controversial? Even with 

these questions in thought, Llanillo decided to carry on with this idea of slowing down global 

warming by first analyzing different techniques and ideas of bioengineering, which in theory 

would slow down global warming. He would soon find a scenario with a no policy from the 

IPCC Special Report on Emissions as his baseline for this study. Llanillo would then measure 

the magnitude of an eruption, dust veil index, and volcanic explosivity index of a volcano 

eruption from Mount Pinatubo’s which he would use as his case study for this investigation. A 

model called The OGI Climate Model would be used to calculate the radiative fluxes within 

the Earth’s atmosphere. Notable greenhouse gases that would need to be considered in this 
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study are water vapor, CO2, CH4, N2O, O3, CFC-11 and CFC-12. With all this information he 

would focus on abnormalities in surface air temperature through something called the 

stratospheric sulphate aerosol. As a result of this investigation Llanillo would find that 

atmospheric circulation changes triggered by atmospheric warning with possibility could 

influence surface air temperature values. Additionally, he also found that many additions of 

sulphate into the stratosphere could maybe create a lasting decrease in the surface air 

temperatures. With the constant addition of sulphate aerosol with an amount of 6 TgS, it could 

decrease the expected global warming time by 53 years. Though even with this potential 

solution the consequences would outweigh the benefits in the long term. Large amounts of 

sulphate loadings demonstrated an immense increase to warming than before. With the 

interruption of geoengineering, heating rates would be 18-24 times higher. 

This article by Zhao, Siyao, and Tianjun Zhou focuses on figuring out if data from half-

degree warming can the used as analogues for future projections. This was done through 

comparing extreme heat changes in China to projections of the Community Earth System 

Model. It was found that increases in heat extremes under the 0.5 Celsius warming increment 

are detectable in observational records. It was also found that the Community Earth System 

Model is almost able to replicate the heat extremes in China, the difference being weaker 

magnitudes, and that daytime extreme heat changes can be used as analogues for future 

projections. In linking to that article, another article by Yong Zhang, Chengbang An *, Luyu 

Liu, Yanzhen Zhang, Chao Lu, Wensheng Zhan.   consists of an investigation regarding hotter 

deserts and wetter areas of mountains. Throughout the passage the topic of global warming 

and its effect on various regions of the world takes place. The authors analyzed such 

relationship by collecting data from all regions of the world through the ERAS-Land. The 

results included that there was a clear difference in temperature trends along altitudinal 

gradients, the average intervals you saw these differences in temperatures was per 100 m in 

elevation. In their conclusion for this study most parts were experiencing warming and drying, 

and a few were experiencing warming and wetness.  

There is a plethora of motives behind the significance of this investigation. By thoroughly 

evaluating the connection in pattern of Arizona heat with global warming to air quality index, 

it will help alarm the residents of Arizona the further and much more drastic effect of climate 

change on an already red-hot city. With such concerning knowledge in thought, our 

investigation will contribute to the comprehension of health issues arise through global 

warming for Arizona citizens. Therefore, stronger temperatures generate less oxygen for 

humans, and it is prominent that humans obtain oxygen at every moment given. With less 

inhaled oxygen, low blood oxygen exists, and fatigue levels wax dramatically. Food is not 

certain either, for agriculture will be a more difficult process due to hotter climates—much 

more water will need to be raised to flourish such crops. Finally, price levels in the economy 

will remain rising with this continuous chain of hot temperatures not only in Arizona, but the 

entire world, as well. Inflation is already a world issue because of the necessity to attain 

common goods, so with markets trying to sell goods that are even harder to produce, inflation 

will go to even more excessive levels. With the combination and notice of this copious number 

of concerns, Arizona residents will be thoroughly informed about the issue itself and become 
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eager to stop such detrimental issues from continuing to expand even further. If individuals 

apply methods of recycling, reducing, and especially reusing common material goods, then 

they can truly make a distinction to the extreme levels of global warming famous today. 

However, it is crucial to note that this will only take place if everyone contributes. 

The societal impacts these global issues could have on pertaining areas is it could cause 

citizens to be more cautious with their usual practices. One may realize how certain practices 

of their daily lives could be affecting and increasing the already detrimental impacts of global 

warming. Such practice could include the use of gasoline cars. One may have enough money 

to use an electric car or use public transportation instead. The impacts of global warming could 

also cause many residents to migrate. Since global warming causes an extreme change in the 

world's climate, many may decide to migrate to another city/state because of the new, unusual 

climate within their hometown that is not suitable for them. Lack of food could also cause 

others to migrate. As mentioned in paragraph 4, global warming negatively affects the 

cultivation of crops, causing them to flourish slower or to not flourish at all. The lack of crops 

could then lead to residents leaving for another city or state. Lack of living conditions made 

by global warming can then lead to protests in the city or state. Many residents may gather and 

protest for better conditions to protect the environment, as we have seen be done by many 

environmental scientists around the world. With the contribution of citizens around the world, 

climate can become something much less harmful than it currently is.  
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MATERIAL LIST: 

The materials list includes the following, in italics is the use for each item: 

- Weather of Tucson, Arizona as reported by Weather website 

(https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/Tucson+AZ?canonicalCityId=e233c1692771b6a5

8516f8de8d80d8f3f6f3c74d76e3672882d9e0d3a29fe329 ) This weather report of Tucson 

will be used/checked for 21 days---3 weeks, and will be later used to investigate its 

relationship with air pressure. Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of Luoyang, 

China.  

- Weather of Data in present times in city in Luoyang, China (https://weather.com/en-

JM/weather/tenday/l/b6b3d6a6bc3dad2b90be7608b8a88ae0bff2aaf045e1c7ea051364498

9135f6a) This weather report of Luoyang will be used/checked for 21 days---3 weeks, and 

will be later used to investigate its relationship with air pressure. Ultimately, it will be 

compared to the data of Tucson, Arizona.  

- Data about air pressure in present times in Tucson, Arizona 

(https://www.iqair.com/us/usa/arizona/tucson ) This report about air pressure of Tucson 

will be checked for 21 days—3 weeks, and will be later used to determine its connection 

to the weather report. Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of Luoyang, China.  

- Data about air pressure in present times in Luoyang, China 

(https://aqicn.org/city/luoyang/) This report about air pressure of will be checked for 21 

days—3 weeks and will be later used to determine its connection to the weather report. 

Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of Tucson, Arizona. 

- Data table about air pressure in 2010s for Tucson, Arizona 

(https://weatherspark.com/h/y/2857/2010/Historical-Weather-during-2010-in-Tucson-

Arizona-United-States) This report about air pressure of will be checked from around ten 

years ago and will be later used to determine its connection to the weather report those 

years ago. Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of Luoyang, China ten years ago.  

- Data about air pressure in 2010s for Luoyang, China (https://www.mdpi.com/2072-

4292/14/3/730/htm) This report about air pressure of will be checked from around ten 

years ago and will be later used to determine its connection to the weather report those 

years ago. Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of Tucson, Arizona ten years ago.  

- News reports gathered from the Internet relating to weather in Tucson, Arizona ten years 

ago (https://www.wunderground.com/history/monthly/us/az/tucson/KTUS/date/2012-11) 

This report of average weather in degrees Celsius of Tucson, Arizona will be checked 

from around ten years ago and will be later used to determine its connection to the air 

pressure measurement those years ago. Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of 

Luoyang, China ten years ago. 

- News reports gathered from the internet relating to weather in Luoyang, China ten years 

ago 

(https://www.timeanddate.com/weather/china/luoyang/historic?month=5&year=2010) 

This report of average weather in degrees Celsius of Luoyang, China will be checked 

https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/Tucson+AZ?canonicalCityId=e233c1692771b6a58516f8de8d80d8f3f6f3c74d76e3672882d9e0d3a29fe329
https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/Tucson+AZ?canonicalCityId=e233c1692771b6a58516f8de8d80d8f3f6f3c74d76e3672882d9e0d3a29fe329
https://weather.com/en-JM/weather/tenday/l/b6b3d6a6bc3dad2b90be7608b8a88ae0bff2aaf045e1c7ea0513644989135f6a
https://weather.com/en-JM/weather/tenday/l/b6b3d6a6bc3dad2b90be7608b8a88ae0bff2aaf045e1c7ea0513644989135f6a
https://weather.com/en-JM/weather/tenday/l/b6b3d6a6bc3dad2b90be7608b8a88ae0bff2aaf045e1c7ea0513644989135f6a
https://www.iqair.com/us/usa/arizona/tucson
https://aqicn.org/city/luoyang/
https://weatherspark.com/h/y/2857/2010/Historical-Weather-during-2010-in-Tucson-Arizona-United-States
https://weatherspark.com/h/y/2857/2010/Historical-Weather-during-2010-in-Tucson-Arizona-United-States
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/14/3/730/htm
https://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/14/3/730/htm
https://www.wunderground.com/history/monthly/us/az/tucson/KTUS/date/2012-11
https://www.timeanddate.com/weather/china/luoyang/historic?month=5&year=2010
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from around ten years ago and will be later used to determine its connection to the air 

pressure measurement those years ago. Ultimately, it will be compared to the data of 

Tucson, Arizona ten years ago. 

- Computer –A computer will be used to determine the entire project. All information, data, 

and tables will be used through a computer. Similarly, a computer will be used to 

determine the comparisons between those two cities ten years ago and in present times, 

to ultimately, decode an approximation of how much or how little air pressure will affect 

both areas in the upcoming ten years. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE/METHOD: 

1. Computer was opened to check weather reports of Tucson, Arizona in present day. 

2. Tucson, Arizona’s Celsius temperature was measured through a course of 21 days daily 

through Weather website and recorded in first blank data table. 

3. Data about Tucson, Arizona climate ten years ago was collected on first data table. 

4. Celsius Degree Temperature of Luoyang, China was measured through a course of 21 

days daily and recorded in second blank data table.  

5. Data about Luoyang, China climate ten years ago was collected on second data table. 

6. Data about climate ten years ago in Luoyang and Tucson was collected and compared 

through the two different data tables. 

7. Data about weather climate for both cities from ten years ago was researched through 

online website. 

8. Conclusions were drawn from the comparisons in change of temperature for both areas 

during different years. 

9. Current data about air pressure related to warmer climate was collected for Tucson, 

Arizona for 21 days online on website. 

10. Current Data about air pressure related to warmer climate was collected for Luoyang, 

China for 21 days online on website. 

11. Data about air pressure over temperature in Luoyang, China was illustrated through first 

blank scatter diagram. 

12. Data about air pressure over temperature Tucson, Arizona was illustrated through second 

blank scatter diagram. 

13. Comparison about air pressure based on temperature for both areas on present times was 

illustrated through third blank scatter diagram, having two series recorded to portray the 

different cities. 

14. Data about average air pressured ten years ago for Tucson, Arizona was collected through 

website. 

15. Data about average air pressured ten years ago for Luoyang, China was collected through 

website. 

16. Comparison between average temperature and air quality index for both cities was 

illustrated through first blank bar graph.  

17. Previous effects of warm temperature and air pressure were gathered from summary 

paper. 

18. Effects of air pressure for both areas were predicted based upon background information 

from summary paper. 

19. Final written conclusions about Luoyang and Tucson, Arizona were illustrated through 

images and paragraphs.  

20. Fourth blank Scatter diagram was drawn to display a possible effect of warmer climate in 

air pressure in the next ten years for both places based upon average temperature in 

degree Celsius for both places. 
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GRAPHS/DATA TABLES:  
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DATA TABLE ONE 

 

 

 

Graph Two 
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 Data table two 

 

 

Graph Three 

(Tucson) Date Highest Temp (C°) 
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1/10/2023 23 6 23 

1/11/2023 24 7 21 

1/12/2023 17 3 41 

1/13/2023 24 11 38 

1/14/2023 26 7 37 

1/15/2023 24 14 29 

1/16/2023 15 8 30 

1/17/2023 12 9 23 

1/18/2023 13 3 22 

1/19/2023 13 0 37 

1/20/2023 16 1 41 

1/21/2023 13 -1 24 

DATA TABLE THREE  

 

  

Graph four 
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1/5/2023 12 -2 211 

1/6/2023 16 -2 123 

1/7/2023 15 0 150 

1/8/2023 17 -1 157 

1/9/2023 12 -2 213 

1/10/2023 10 -1 150 

1/11/2023 10 1 181 

1/12/2023 8 2 177 

1/13/2023 13 0 107 

1/14/2023 1 -4 45 

1/15/2023 2 -7 75 

1/16/2023 4 -2 109 

1/17/2023 5 -5 118 

1/18/2023 9 -1 114 

1/19/2023 10 -5 121 

1/20/2023 4 -6 160 

1/21/2023 6 -1 175 
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DATA TABLE FOUR  

 

 

Graph Five 
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1/12/2023 10 177 5 41 

1/13/2023 17.5 107 6.5 38 

1/14/2023 16.5 45 -1.5 37 

1/15/2023 19 75 -2.5 29 

1/16/2023 11.5 109 1 30 

1/17/2023 10.5 118 0 23 

1/18/2023 8 114 4 22 

1/19/2023 6.5 121 2.5 37 

1/20/2023 8.5 160 -1 41 

1/21/2023 6 175 2.5 24 

 

DATA TABLE FIVE 
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DATA ANALYSIS: 

Graph one displays the connection between the highest temperature and air quality index for present day 

Tucson. The highest temperature matches up to the air quality index of a specific day. As portrayed by the 

graph, one can note that as the temperature increases, the air quality index increases, as well. This stated, 

this displays a direct relationship. Similarly, graph two demonstrates the connection between the highest 

temperature and air quality index for present day for Luoyang, China. . The highest temperature matches 

up to the air quality index of a specific day. With portrayed by the graph, one can note that as the 

temperature increases, the air quality index increases, as well. This stated, this displays a direct 

relationship. Graph 3 compares present-day Tucson, AZ, U.S. highest temperature, lowest temperature, in 

Celsius, and the Air Quality Index. The blue plots represent the highest temperature, the orange plots 

represent the lowest temperature, and the grey plots represent the air quality index of a specific date, from 

1/1/2023 to 1/21/2023. As temperature in degree Celsius increases, the air quality index increases, as 

well. Meanwhile, graph four above compares present-day Luoyang, Henan, China's highest temperature, 

lowest temperature, in Celsius, and the Air Quality Index. The blue plots represent the highest 

temperature, the orange plots represent the lowest temperature, and the grey plots represent the air quality 

index of a specific date, from 1/1/2023 to 1/21/2023. As temperature increases, air quality increases 

drastically. The continuous pattern of direct relationship is seen throughout. Lastly, graph five compares 

present-day Luoyang, Henan, China’s average temperature, in Celsius, and the Air Quality Index to the 

one of Tucson, Arizona, United States. The blue line is Luoyang’s average temperature for 21 consecutive 

days, the Orange line displays Luoyang’s air quality index, the Gray line displays Tucson’s average 

temperature for 21 consecutive days, and the yellow line represents Tucson’s air quality index 

from 1/1/2023 to 1/21/2023. As both places’ temperature increase, the air quality index tends to increase, 

as well.  

 

 

 

CONCLUSION: 

Air Quality Index is directly tied to temperature, for they hold a direct relationship that if one 

increases, the other does, as well. However, through our reports, it is evident to say that 

Luoyang, China is affected much more by the air quality index than Tucson, Arizona. When the 

R^2 value of Luoyang compares to the one of Tucson, Luoyang is at 0.0276, and Tucson with 

0.0763 with a difference of 0.0487 between both cities. This demonstrates that because Tucson’s 

r-squared value is closer to 1, they were not as affected by the air quality index as Luoyang who 

had less than Tucson. Given that Tucson Arizona holds a closer r-squared value to one than 

Luoyang, they are not as impacted by hot weather temperatures. Similarly, this helps explains 

why Luoyang and other parts of China have suffered much more with agricultural practices and 

water scarcity. Therefore, since Tucson r^2 value is closer to one, this data set was a better 

predictor of how temperature affects air quality index.  
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IDEAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH:  

There are copious experiments left to do with the experiment reported. An important experiment 

is to look at the influence of the air quality index on vegetation and land of area. Similarly, it is 

crucial to look at how animals are affected by air quality index. Additionally, the next step for 

this experiment is to raise awareness about the detrimental extent of the bad air quality index. 

Inform the government and social media about how much the air quality index affects our 

current world. Society must take a look at methods to reduce pollution.   
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